
byRecommendationOnly.com, launched from Palo Alto, CA, announces its home-
page redesign and birth of the bRO-BLOG. The fresh look-and-feel and new 
features make finding what you’re looking for fun and easy. 

Find Event Professionals

Look no further! For nearly 20 years a dedicated team of wedding and event planning 
experts have been producing a comprehensive directory of the most talented and 
qualified vendors. Visitors will find the profiles of Event Professionals who have 
earned the bRO Seal of Approval. Vendors earn this highly respected accolade 
based on extensive research, reviews and reference checks by the bRO team. The 
services offered by these trusted professionals throughout the US and worldwide, 
include: attire, beauty, cakes, catering, flowers, music, officiants, photography, 
wedding planning, rentals, transportation, travel, wedding venues, and videography. 

Be inspired! The bRO Magazine, features new and relevant wedding and event 
related articles updated monthly. Articles showcase stirring images alongside topics 
ranging from destination weddings, ethnic weddings, sustainable (green) weddings, 
romance & money, advice about weddings and relationships, wedding customs, 
honeymoon ideas and fitness & beauty.

Go Green! Learn how to save resources without compromising a fabulous celebration. 
Peruse sophisticated Green Weddings & Celebrations - Plus find the tips, topics & 
resources you'll need in bRo Green Corner! Its insight on green wedding planning 
has been very well received and has brought inquiries from all over the US.

Monthly Highlights and the New bRoBLOG! 
The best wedding and event professionals in the San Francisco Bay Area bring you 
the hottest topics. Find the latest info and ALL NEW FOR 2008 - Our latest tool to 
help you stay informed. Check out the brand-new bRoBLOG

Don’t miss the bRO Marketplace with ideas for wedding favors and wedding party 
gifts, or the Wedding Planner; an invaluable tool for anyone planning a wedding, 
starting the year before the big day.

bRO has consistently enjoyed  visitors from all over the world. We have received 
requests for reprints of articles and for permission to use the beautiful photographs 
on other Web sites and in publications.

For Event Professionals you can trust and much more, visit byReommendationonly.com.
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